Fine-tuning of T-cell development by the CD3γ di-leucine-based TCR-sorting motif.
The CD3γ di-leucine-based (diL) receptor-sorting motif plays a central role in TCR down-regulation and in clonal expansion of virus-specific T cells. However, the role of the CD3γ diL motif in T-cell development is not known. In this study, we show that protein kinase C-induced TCR down-regulation is abolished in thymocytes from CD3γLLAA mice with a mutated CD3γ diL motif, and that CD3γLLAA mice have reduced numbers of thymocytes compared with aged-matched wild-type mice. We found that early thymocyte development at the β-selection checkpoint is impaired resulting in reduced numbers of double negative (DN) 4 cells in CD3γLLAA mice. This was not caused by reduced proliferation but most probably by increased down-regulation of the antiapoptotic molecule Bcl-2 causing enhanced apoptosis during the transition from the DN3 to the DN4 stage. In contrast, proliferation of immature CD8 single positive (ISP) thymocytes was increased resulting in normal numbers of ISP in CD3γLLAA mice. Despite the normal numbers of ISP, CD3γLLAA mice had reduced numbers of double positive and SP thymocytes indicating that the CD3γ diL motif also affected later stages of T-cell development. In accordance, we found that positive and negative selection, differentiation toward CD4 and CD8 SP T cells and the development of nonconventional T cells were affected in CD3γLLAA mice. In conclusion, our study identifies an important role of the CD3γ diL motif in T-cell development most probably mediated by its fine-tuning of pre-TCR and TCR expression, down-regulation and signaling.